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Cover Photo - Photo of the Month
Photo taken by Greg Lambert - This image was the result of a film noir lighting class I
took to learn how to recreate the contrasty lighting characteristic of that cinematic style.
The image was lit with a single bare flash outside the window to create the heavy
shadows and high contrast.  It took a couple of shots to position the highlight on the right
eye of the model but overall I was quite pleased with the result.
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CHAIR’S MESSAGE by KEN WEAVER

Happy New Year to you all! Our Steering Committee has done a great job
in planning the General Meeting Schedule for 2019. Be sure to pick up a
brochure insert at the next meeting which includes the specifics of the
programs. Speaking of the next General  Meeting (January 22) we will
have some great incentives for you to attend. First of all, Jeff Miller will be
critiquing Member’s Delicate photos. Secondly, we will be showing the
video recaps of the October 30th Craggy Gardens Field Trip and the
November 8th Paris Mountain Field Trip. Lastly, we have three $50 gift
certificates from Hunts Photo and two $50 Gift Certificates from Crystal
Camera to be given away at the Meeting.  Both sponsors had provided
these certificates for our Christmas Party which was canceled due to the
weather.

Thanks to Greg Lambert and Susi Luard for organizing the “Hands Across
the Sea” competition between the Hendersonville Camera Club and the
City of London and Cripplegate Photographic Society.  The images
submitted plus the winners are in this newsletter.  Congratulations to the

2019 Monthly Meeting
Themes For Photo Submissions

January: Delicate - Critique

March: After Photos (Before & After / Side
by Side)

April: Abstracts - Critique

June: Prints - Competition

July:  Depth - Critique

October: Shadows - Critique

2019 Monthly Meeting Topics
and Presenter
January -22nd  Delicate Critiqued  by
Jeff Miller

February 26th: Book on Photos of New
York City by Chuck West

March 26th: Before and After - Side by
Side

April 23rd” Abstracts Critiqued by
Susanna Euston

May 28th The Common Found
Uncommon by Rob Travis

June 25th Annual Print Competition

Gimme Your Best Shot   Themes
for website submission

February: Night Lights

March: Forms in Nature

May: Fences

June: Curves

August: Handles

September: Leaves

November: Black and White

https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/general-meeting-schedule-ii-2019
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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General Interest         

Jeff and I are excited to INVITE you all to our
BELOVED BLACK BEAR EXHIBIT at

Woolworth Walk's "FW Gallery" in downtown
Asheville. We are honored to have been
chosen to be their Featured Artists. But

mostly it is so exciting to let the Black Bears
have their big moment!

Please join us for our opening reception:

Friday, January 4th from 4 pm to 6 pm

Location:
Woolworth Walk Gallery / FW Gallery

25 Haywood Street
Asheville, NC 28801

That night only we will be having a BIG BEAR
SALE and there will be a raffle for a 16" x 20"
framed print of Star's Portrait. There will be

appetizers and drinks.

Hope to see you then.

The exhibit will be displayed from January
2nd through January 30th, 2019.

Jeff Miller and April Johnson

Are these Photographers Cheating?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nsFNUqQpJM

Thanks to Kim Maxwell for sending this in.

I know that old cars have a special attraction for many photographers
and I myself am itching to go to Old Car City. I came across this ex-
park ranger photographer that makes the most of it. His book is titled
"Ex Machina").  From Werner Bonitz

http://www.magcloud.com/browse/issue/1334095

He also published another book, "Deemed Unscenic", which is
equally mesmerizing.

http://www.magcloud.com/browse/issue/614261

http://mountainlens.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nsFNUqQpJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nsFNUqQpJM
http://www.magcloud.com/browse/issue/1334095
http://www.magcloud.com/browse/issue/614261
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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General Interest                                                    Kudos

From Werner Bonitz:  It is an article by a
painter but I feel it is absolutely applicable to
photography.

https://ashevillemade.com/he-wants-his-art-to-
talk-to-itself-while-you-listen/       The artist is
Peter Roux - portrait below from the link.

‘I’m not an artist who is comfortable with
pigeonholing myself,” says oil painter Peter
Roux. “When I work with representational art I
get itchy to do abstracts, and when I do
abstracts, I start to see these representational
forms appear. I can’t imagine sticking to just
one [technique].” From above link.

Two of Werner Bonitz’s
photos have been selected in
the juried members show at
the SE Center for
Photography

Right - Gremlins

Below - Lightning Storm

Members Exhibition Opens
Jan 4 and runs until Jan 27

Opening Reception Friday
Jan 4, 6-8 PM

http://mountainlens.com/
https://ashevillemade.com/he-wants-his-art-to-talk-to-itself-while-you-listen/ 
https://ashevillemade.com/he-wants-his-art-to-talk-to-itself-while-you-listen/ 
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting:  Light Room Post Processing Made Easy by Les Saucier

Les showed us before and after pictures that had simple edits
done in Lightroom.

He started by describing that there are 3 steps to creating a
photograph i.e.:

1. Visualizing the photo in the field - what drew you to taking
the photograph

2. Creativity in the camera - how to capture what you saw and
felt from the scene

3. Post-processing the photograph to better reflect the vision
you had when taking the photograph

He described the Lightroom
Sliders in the Develop Module
within Lightroom - see right.

He showed how they operated
using a greytone photograph.

He rarely uses the exposure
slider which controls all tones
within the photo.

He rarely uses the contrast
slider which makes the whites
whiter and the blacks blacker.

He always looks at the
histogram and wants there to
be pixels across the entire
spectrum of the histogram.
He does this using the whites
and blacks slider - more on this
later.

His post-processing workflow process is described below for basic
editing in Lightroom.

1. He takes an image and does any cropping and removal of
blemishes or extraneous elements in the photo.

2. He then adjusts the white balance using the eye dropper
tool. Click on the eye dropper then move the cursor to a
neutral in the photograph, ie a white, a black or a grey.  The
little set of squares that moves with the eyedropper over the
photo contains the % of Red, Green, and Blue - which all
should be equal for a neutral color.  As you move the cursor
to the desired neutral, then click on the mouse to reset the
percentages so they are all equal.

This is helpful for removing blues in the water of a waterfall
so it’s white white.

3. Filling out the histograms - good for ~ 90% of photos - to do
this put the mouse cursor on the text “whites” of the slider
the hold the shift key down while double clicking on the left
mouse button.  This will fill out the whites.  Do the
corresponding approach to the blacks slider.  If you don’t
like it you can revert to the center of the slider by double
clicking on the words whites or blacks.  Occassionally
there will be photos with no whites or blacks where this
approach doesn’t look good - just revert the sliders back to
the center.

4. He then slides the highlights and shadows sliders to tone
them up or down as he desires for the particular photo.

5. He then uses the Clarity slider and sometimes the dehaze
slider which he terms the “drama” slider.

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting:  Light Room Post Processing
Made Easy by Les Saucier - Cont.

He then holds his cursor over the word vibrance and shift double
clicks as was done for the whites and blacks.  Same with the
Saturation slider.

All this takes is 30 sec or less to improve a photo.

He then talked about the “B” team related to shadows and hightlights.
If the slider is pegged all the way to the right or left and you can’t get
more texture from that area, then open the Tone curve window
(below the basic window)

Here you can get out a bit
more in the highlights or
shadows by using the
sliders in this box. For
example looking for more
texture in shadows would
mean moving the darks and
shadow sliders to achieve
your desired outcome.

He then showed how to use
the graduated filter and
briefly touched on the color
sliders in the HSL/Color
window.

It was a very informative
meeting.

Cardinal in David Powell’s  Backyard

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Field Trip  - Paris Mountain State Park and Waterfalls

Group Photo by Dennis
Guffey

Aunt Sue’s Lunch Place
by Bonnie Mangold

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Christmas Party
Canceled due to

SNOW

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Meeting…………………………………                  Bluebird in David Powell’s Backyard

January Meeting -
Critique: Delicate

Jeff Miller

Image from the internet at:
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/497084877598202718/

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/497084877598202718/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The Learning Corner………………………..GINNY BEDELL, Education Director

Achieving Better Composition … Tips from our Painter Friends!
Photography and painting have had a fruitful relationship since photography's invention in 1839. At their
core, both mediums are visual art forms. As the artist, your results are what you make them.
https://bigthink.com/Picture-This/how-photography-changed-painting-and-vice-versa
Painters such as the old masters had been honing their compositional skills, generation after generation,
for centuries before photography was even invented.
Arguably, photographers must work with what they find, while painters get to start with a completely blank
canvas and add as they choose. But that doesn't mean we can't emulate what we see in their work to help
improve our own as photographers.

Over the past year, many talented speakers have shared with us
numerous ways we can further improve our compositional skills.
I would like to simply add spending some time looking at painting
or reading painterly books to the list of ways that we as
photographers can enhance our compositional mindset.
I will credit Les Saucier for this suggestion since he always
emphasizes the artistic side of  photography during his
workshops. So, here’s a book recommended by Les that you may
want to consider reading to create art that's more attractive,
interesting and eye-catching!

The Simple Secret to Better Painting by Greg Albert ensures
that your compositions work every time. It's an insightful artistic
philosophy that boils down the many technical principles of
composition into a single “rule” that's easy to remember and
apply:
  Never make any two intervals the same!

What are intervals in painting? Well, simply put, intervals in
paintings are the distance between two or more edges.

By paying attention to this suggestion you can make every
painting (or photograph) more interesting, dynamic and
technically sound by varying intervals of distance, length and
space, as well as intervals of value and color. The rule also
applies to balance, shape and the location of your painting's focal
point.
https://emptyeasel.com/2008/09/02/are-your-paintings-boring-
spice-things-up-with-creative-intervals
https://blog.mitchalbala.com/landscape-composition-building-
interest-through-intervals-and-variation

Remember, it’s not only what you take pictures of, it’s how
you compose those pictures.

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
https://bigthink.com/Picture-This/how-photography-changed-painting-and-vice-versa
https://bigthink.com/Picture-This/how-photography-changed-painting-and-vice-versa
https://emptyeasel.com/2008/09/02/are-your-paintings-boring-spice-things-up-with-creative-intervals
https://emptyeasel.com/2008/09/02/are-your-paintings-boring-spice-things-up-with-creative-intervals
https://emptyeasel.com/2008/09/02/are-your-paintings-boring-spice-things-up-with-creative-intervals
https://blog.mitchalbala.com/landscape-composition-building-interest-through-intervals-and-variation
https://blog.mitchalbala.com/landscape-composition-building-interest-through-intervals-and-variation
https://blog.mitchalbala.com/landscape-composition-building-interest-through-intervals-and-variation
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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2019 Mini Workshops ………………………………………………………………..ALISON KNAPEREK

CCoH 2019 Mini-Workshops
Mark your calendars now and be sure to attend these free 2019 CCoH mini-workshops focusing on post processing:

All mini-workshops will be held from 2 PM until 4 PM at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Hendersonville, Fellowship Hall, 2021
Kanuga Road, Hendersonville, NC 28739.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Inspirational Photographer……….………………………………………………..…………..Dave Black

This short video will provide Dave Black's vision of
photography.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lvUvOeSsuBA

https://daveblackphotography.com/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/daveblackphoto/

Thanks to David Powell for suggesting Dave Black.

https://daveblackphotography.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lvUvOeSsuBA
https://daveblackphotography.com/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/daveblackphoto/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Underlook………………………………………………………………………….…………..KIM MAXWELL

I had seen shots for "under-glass" or "under-look" photos and
really liked the animal ones by Andrius Burba of Underlook.org.
I tried to watch videos to get an idea on lighting and method, but
without all the tall stands, draped material, an assistant,
reflections and not scaring my big baby of a cat, it was easier just
to trash the photos with a lot of glare or ceiling that couldn’t be
edited. Afterward I saw some shots where the photographer put
food on the glass and that made for some interesting open mouth
shots too - plus I'm sure it would've helped keep the cat on the
glass.

This is what I learned.

● Wear dark colors, cover anything light with dark colors and
don’t have your LCD turned up or you may end up with a
reflection of it in your cats bottom. It also helps to cover most
of the camera too.

● Having a large empty room with tall ceilings without lights and
fans in the ceiling (or a way to sheet them off) would’ve been
helpful too.

● It would have been easier with help.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.underlook.org
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Underlook………cont………………………………………………………………….……KIM MAXWELL
● I finally remembered using my phone camera app to operate my FZ2500

like I did when I first had my shoulder surgery.  I had used the app to take
my mustard seed photos enabling me to see what the camera sees
without being behind it, and boy was that the way to go!

● Treats, toys, breaks and multiple short sessions were a must.

● Still life is easier than pets especially when you’re doing the shoot alone
and you have a 17 pound cat.

For more pics you can go to KimberlyMaxwell.com and type "underlook" into
the search bar. It shows my set up and a few before and after pics.

● Clean your cats eye goop and such beforehand.

● I tried a remote shutter but I still couldn’t see if Tyler
needed to scooch over or when he was in focus so I
had a TON of shots that went right in the trash.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.kimberlymaxwell.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Wreath Laying in Black Mountain, NC…………………..………………………………...BOB COFFEY
On December 15th Sharon and other members of the Colonial Dames in Hendersonville
plus other organizations participated in the Wreath Laying ceremony at the VA Cemetery in
Black Mountain, NC. Three thousand wreaths were placed individually on the grave
markers of veterans and then their names were read slowly by the person doing the
honors.

The best known of those is Air Force Colonel Robert Knight Morgan who piloted and later
wrote a book about his B-17 bomber, Memphis Belle. I located his grave and had a fellow
photographer take a photo of me saluting him. That salute was also for both of you (Ray
Firmani and Edward “Ted” Logan)  and the service that you and your comrades in arms
from our Greatest Generation rendered to our country as pilots of your own B-17 bombers.
I've read your respective books, Against All Odds, and Jump, Dammit, Jump! and
greatly appreciate your having recorded your WW II experiences to share with your family,
friends and the rest of the world. I've copied many of my Aggie buddies and other friends
who undoubtedly share my gratitude. We all thank you for your service to our country.

To those of you who do not know them, Ray Firmani is a master photographer and my long
time mentor, colleague and dear friend in the Delaware Photographic Society. At 97 he is
still the very active "energizer bunny" who is busy attending book signing events in and
around Wilmington, Delaware. His book relates in fascinating (and often humorous) detail
the many war stories of his 25 missions over Germany (19 of which were in the lead
aircraft) that I had heard over nearly four decades. It is also a wonderful love story about
how he met his wife, Elaine, due to mere happenstance when he was assigned to bomber
school instead of to the P-51 fighter plane that he longed to fly.

Edward "Ted" Logan, Jr. is a resident of Hendersonville, whom I had the good fortune to
meet shortly after moving here. His beloved B-17, Je Revien, was shot down on his 34th
mission. His book relates the story about how he and his nine crew members evaded
capture by the Nazis thanks to the courageous assistance of resistance forces in Slovenia.
The title was derived from the moment after being hit following his command to bail out
when his co-pilot insisted on remaining on board with him. He pulled out his Colt 45 and
ordered him to Jump, Dammit, Jump! Having lost three engines Ted was struggling to hold
the ship level and had to dive out the bomb bay, narrowly missing the doors when the
plane lunged side ways as he released the yoke and leaped out. It is a spell binding tale.

I heartily endorse and recommend both books.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Wreath Laying in Black Mountain, NC…cont……………..…………………………….BOB COFFEY

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants………….……………….DRAMATIC LIGHT Category
In a future newsletter, the Winners will describe any special techniques or post-processing that was used to achieve their image.  Names
with a “L” after them are from London, otherwise from the Hendersonville Camera Club.

Winner: Warren Wise - London…”Safe Return”  below

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants - DRAMATIC LIGHT Cont.

Clockwise starting above: Runner Up Marge Pearson; Hilary Barton-L, Susi Luard; Cynthia Riley, Bob Coffey

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants - DRAMATIC LIGHT Cont.

Clockwise starting above: Mike Merrill; Steve Duncombe_L; Keith
Cavanagh_L; Herk Schmidt

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants……………………………………MOTION Category

Motion Winner: Steve Duncombe - London “Commuter Race”

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants - MOTION Cont.

Clockwise starting above: Runner Up Keith Cavanagh_L; Terry Mann-L; Bob Coffey; John Ayre; Colin Page_L

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants - MOTION Cont.

Clockwise starting above left: Alan Larsen_L; Kim Maxwell; Natalie Robison_L; Mike Merrill

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and
Entrants……URBAN LIFE Category

Winner: Susi Luard - London; “My Place or Yours”
left

Terry Mann-L below

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants - URBAN LIFE Cont.

Clockwise starting top left: Runner Up Natalie Robinson-L
“Summer Respite; Bob Coffey; Fernando Podio; Greg Lambert

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants - URBAN LIFE Cont.

Clockwise starting above left: Hilary Barton_L; Kate Shortland_L; Mike
Raney; Paul Shelley_L

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants……………………………………WEATHER Category

Weather Winners: Tied for first place Steve Duncombe  - London “Smash”

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants - WEATHER Cont
Weather Winners: Tied for first place Herk Schmidt “One”

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants - WEATHER Cont

Clockwise starting above left: Alison  Knaperek; Ginny Bedell; John Murray_L; Kate Shortland_L

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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International Contest Winners and Entrants - WEATHER Cont

Clockwise
starting above
left: Keith
Cavanagh_L;
Mike
Raney;Paul
Shelley_L;
Mike Merrill

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Lemuro ……………………………………………………………………………Lens System for iphones

The Lemuro System is a smart phone case with a
screw-in mount built in - just screw on the desired
lens

A youtube first look review can be found here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DB2eUrhcFEU

See a comparison of with and without a macro lens
at right - photo of a google-mini speaker top

Lemuro website: https://www.lemuro.co/

Lemuro: Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/lemurobrand/

Left: iphone X native lens; right: Lemuro Macro lens on  iphone X
By Bonnie Mangold

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DB2eUrhcFEU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DB2eUrhcFEU
https://www.lemuro.co/
https://www.facebook.com/lemurobrand/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Exhibits and Workshops

Mountainlens Workshops
New since Last newsletter

Ultimate Nature Lover’s Workshop - Brian
Peterson - April 11-14, 2019

Dig Deeper Photo Workshop - Jamie Konarski
Davidson - May 15-19, 2019

Textures & More - Donna Eaton - June 20 – 23,
2019

Textures & More - Donna Eaton - Oct 10-13, 2019

The Times’s Capsule of History Goes
Digital - 6 Million Photos

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/10/reader-center/past-tense-photos-history-
morgue.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage

“In a basement three floors underground, next to The New York
Times’s headquarters, steel filing cabinets hold about six million
photographs”  from Link above - thanks to Werner Bonitz for
submitting

Did you know National Wildlife magazine’s 48th
annual photo contest opens January 16, 2019?  Go to
www.nwf.org/photocontest for information.

The 2018 winners can be viewed at the National Wildlife
site as well.

 Submitted by Alison Knaperek

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.mountainlens.com/photography-workshops-nc/
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/10/reader-center/past-tense-photos-history-morgue.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/10/reader-center/past-tense-photos-history-morgue.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/10/reader-center/past-tense-photos-history-morgue.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/10/reader-center/past-tense-photos-history-morgue.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
www.nwf.org/photocontest
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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End Notes and New Member Galleries

Legal Stuff
Contents of this newsletter are copyrighted 2019 by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, NC or it’s members except where noted.  All image copyrights are held by
the photographer.  You may not copy, distribute for hire, or use for commercial gain any contents of this newsletter without the explicit written permission of the
copyright holder.  Any links to external websites provided in this newsletter are provided as a courtesy.  They should not be construed as an endorsement by the
Camera Club of Hendersonville of the content or views of the linked materials.  The information contained is for general information purposes only.  The
information is provided by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, a not-for-profit organization, and while we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct,
we make no representations or warranties of any kind.

Your Input is Requested
The newsletter requests your input.  We are
looking for:

● Inspirational photographers outside our
area to be profiled in future newsletters

● Tips or tricks

● Interesting apps for smart phones

● Before and after post editing shots with
a brief overview of what was done

● Upcoming photography contests or
exhibits

● Favorite Locations near or far

● Favorite Subject matter

● Anything you think would be of interest
to your fellow photographers!

Submit material to CCOHnews@gmail.com
by the 20th of the month to be included in
the following month’s newsletter.
Submission guidelines

Hillocks by Al Lockwood

https://www.procamapp.com/
mailto:CCOHnews@gmail.com
 http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guidelines
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com

